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Coors Field 

"The Pride of Baseball"

Baseball is an essential part of the American culture and a vibrant

component of Denver, all of which makes Coors Field a hub of activity

during the summer. It seats more than 50,000 and is regarded as one of

most fan-friendly parks in the country. For a few dollars you can take a

guided walking tour and learn about the history of the field while taking in

all the sights, including the Colorado Rockies dugout and the visiting

team's clubhouse.

 +1 303 292 0200  colorado.rockies.mlb.com/col/ballpa

rk/index.jsp

 2001 Blake Street, Denver CO

 by KM Newnham   

Pepsi Center 

"Sports & Entertainment Venue"

With granite and marble-tiled walls and floors, extra-wide concourses and

in-seat, computerized food ordering, this new state-of-the-art indoor

venue brings Denver to the forefront of high-tech and luxurious

entertainment space. Located downtown, the new home of the Colorado

Avalanche hockey team and Denver Nuggets basketball team can hold

between 18,000 to 20,000 people, depending on the event. The center

also hosts numerous large-scale musical concerts and conventions.

 +1 303 405 1100  www.pepsicenter.com/  1000 Chopper Circle, Denver CO

 by compujeramey   

Empower Field at Mile High 

"Pride of Denver"

Broncos Stadium at Mile High is a world-class stadium and home to the

Denver Broncos. With 132 luxury seats and a capacity for up to 76125

people, this stadium is known for its large and exciting events from

Broncos games to world-class entertainment from the likes of country

superstars Kenny Chesney and Tim McGraw.

 +1 720 258 3000  www.empowerfieldatmilehigh.com/  1701 Bryant Street, Suite 700, Denver

CO

 by Jeffrey Beall   

Magness Arena 

"A Gracious Host"

Magness Arena is a popular multi event venue in Denver, Colorado. It is

hugely famous for hosting college sports and is the home field for the

basketball and ice hockey teams. It was said to have been built in 1999

and was named after Bob Magness. The state of the art acoustics and

brilliant infrastructure, makes any event equally thrilling and enjoyable.

 +1 303 871 7577  ritchiecenterevents.du.edu/venues/

magness-arena/

 2240 East Buchtel Boulevard, Ritchie

Cemter, Denver CO
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